Summer Star Wildlife Sanctuary

Fall 2016

The sanctuary is a place of
tranquility and self-reflection.
It loves rocks, trees, and birds.
In that loving, we find nourishment
for our spirits and our souls.

Summer Star Wildlife Sanctuary Presents:

Mark Pokras Lecture Series
11am – 1:30pm
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October 22nd, 2016

Trailhead House
Summer Star Wildlife Sanctuary
690 Linden Street
Boylston, MA 01505
Phone number: 508-869-3434
Website: www.SummerStarWildlife.org

Speaker Biographies

Lecture Program

Dr. Charlie Innis
Dr. Innis received his bachelor’s degree in biology from Cornell University
in 1990, and his doctorate in veterinary medicine from the University of
Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine in 1994. He was in private
practice working with small animals and exotic animals from 1995-2005,
and has been working full time at New England Aquarium since 2005,
where he is currently the Director of Animal Health. He holds adjunct
teaching positions at Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Connecticut, and Mount Ida College. Dr. Innis is a member
of the IUCN Tortoise and Freshwater Turtle Specialist Group, the IUCN
Marine Turtle Specialist Group, and is Past President of the Association of
Reptilian and Amphibian Veterinarians. He has published numerous
scientific articles and several textbook chapters on the medical and surgical
management of reptiles, and has been an invited speaker at national and
international veterinary conferences. He is regularly solicited to provide
peer review for scientific publications involving veterinary management and
conservation of reptiles. In 2011, Dr. Innis became one of the first
veterinarians in the United States to be recognized as a reptile and
amphibian specialist by the American Board of Veterinary Practitioners.

Eric Littman, V’17

Eric is a fourth year veterinary student at the Cummings School of
Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University. While pursuing his undergraduate
degree at University of Hawaii, Eric assisted in a graduate marine mammal
research lab (on projects such as Humpback whale social sound
investigation and auditory research in Atlantic bottlenose dolphins and
False Killer whales) and completed his thesis on interactions between
native and invasive mantis shrimp. Prior to veterinary school, he worked in
the marine animal training and husbandry field, working with dolphins,
seals, sea lions and penguins. Last summer, Eric was awarded a research
fellowship, which he used to conduct research on sea stars of the Pacific
northwest undergoing wasting disease. He recently contributed to a summit
discussing the future of sea star wasting disease, in which he presented his
research on the use of a few diagnostic imaging modalities in sea stars to
leading scientists studying the Pacific coast mortality event. Eric is married
to his wife, Kacey, and has a dog, a hedgehog, and two sugar gliders. In his
free time, he enjoys photography, hiking, rock climbing, playing the ukulele
and snorkeling.

Threats to Aquatic Ecosystems – Eric Littman
Invasive species are an ongoing and emerging issue for
conservation biology. Introduction of non-native species have
cascading effects in nearly all components of the ecosystem and
in some cases can result in catastrophic phase shift, altering the
environment itself. This talk will address the issue of aquatic
invasive species and their environmental impact.

Intermission
10 Minute Break – Please help yourself to refreshments in the studio
room. Restrooms are located near the front entrance.

The Sea Turtles of New England – Dr. Charlie Innis
While sea turtles are often considered to be tropical species,
several species visit New England regularly during the summer.
This lecture will provide an overview of sea turtle natural history,
conservation threats, and rescue and rehabilitation efforts for
turtles stranded in New England.
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